The pathophysiologic complexity of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and underlying hepatic cirrhosis, make optimal treatment choice a clinical challenge. The radical change in the treatment algorithm of patients with advanced unresectable HCC over the past 7 years, with the introduction of anti-angiogenic agents in patients with only preserved liver function reflect this challenge.Even though data from studies on the combination of transcatheter arterial chemoembolization and anti-angiogenic agents demonstrate a survival advantage in selected patients, this combination is not straightforward. In this review, we'll examine current data of administering anti-angiogenic therapy in combination with transcatheter arterial chemoembolization and critically evaluate the progress and gaps in current knowledge.
Introduction
The worldwide yearly incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is approximately 500,000 people, with virtually 20,000 new cases occurring in the United States (US) [1] . Hepatic cirrhosis, present in 80-90% patients with HCC, influences prognosis and treatment options in these patients. Interestingly, up to 30% patients have early stage HCC and are eligible for curative therapies, including resection or transplantation. For patients with unresectable HCC, several nonsurgical palliative treatment options are available, including transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) [2] . TACE takes advantage of hepatic tumors' preferential blood supply to selectively deliver conventional chemotherapy and embolic material to the tumor vascular bed, while sparing the surrounding hepatic parenchyma [2] . TACE has been shown to have a survival benefit in patients with intermediate and advanced HCC [2] [3] [4] . Regardless of whether TACE is performed with lipiodol and chemotherapy (conventional TACE) or with doxorubicin-eluting beads (DEB-TACE), embolization of the tumorfeeding artery is a common denominator and a key step in the procedure. This crucial step may allow the chemotherapeutic drug to remain inside the tumor longer; however, it may also create a hypoxic and ischemic tumor microenvironment. Ischemia and hypoxia, in turn, may upregulate hypoxia inducible factor-1α and stimulate the expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), leading to rebound neovascularization, tumor re-growth, and progression [5] [6] . This technical limitation may subsequently offset the patient's survival benefit [7] .
Folkman et al first described the central role of angiogenesis in tumor progression in a classic study showing that tumors cannot grow beyond 2 mm without the formation of new blood vessels [8] . This complex process leads to tumor progression and eventually tumor metastasis [8, 9] . Several factors, including tumor HIF-1α , VEGF, cytokines, oncogene activation, and other mutations interact to stimulate angiogenesis [9, 10] . Therefore, targeted inhibition of angiogenesis can be achieved at any of the aforementioned levels, with treatments including neutralization of growth factors with monoclonal antibodies, inhibition of downstream signaling from tyrosine kinase receptors, and interference with interaction between proliferating endothelial cells and matrix components.
Theoretically, the tumor vasculature may undergo morphological changes following anti-angiogenic therapy. Immature blood vessels are pruned, blood vessel tortuosity and dilation decrease, and a closer association is induced between pericytes and endothelial cells [11] . As a result of these changes, vascular permeability and interstitial fluid pressure decrease. In animal tumor models, it has been demonstrated that if chemotherapy is administered following this anti-angiogenic drug-induced vascular remodeling, increased amounts of the chemotherapeutic drug will reach the tumor cells. In addition, an increased number of tumor cells will be exposed to the chemotherapeutic drug [12] . In addition, there is data suggesting that chemotherapy may have direct anti-angiogenic effects by destructing tumor endothelial cells, bone marrow-derived cells (e.g., endothelial progenitor cells), and/or circulating endothelial cells, thus indirectly assaulting cancer cells [13, 14] .
Until recently, there was no standard systemic therapy for unresectable HCC. The introduction of anti-angiogenic therapies such as sorafenib, a multikinase inhibitor, have changed the management algorithm of patients with advanced disease [15] . Because anti-angiogenic drugs act on a different level than does conventional chemotherapy, combinations of conventional cytotoxic chemotherapies such as chemoembolization and anti-angiogenic drugs may be useful for maximizing therapeutic efficacy. Currently, there are nearly 50 clinical trials assessing molecular-targeting agents in combination with chemoembolization for intermediate and advanced HCC. The sequence of administration of these therapies is of ultimate importance and currently under investigation. Here we examine current data concerning the administration of anti-angiogenic drugs in combination with TACE.
Sorafenib in Combination with TACE as Treatment for Advanced Unresectable HCC
Sorafenib (Nexavar, Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Wayne, NJ, USA) is a multikinase inhibitor that acts on vascular endothelial growth factor receptors (VEGFR-2 and VEGFR-3), platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR), c-KIT, and RAF signaling, thus inhibiting cancer cell growth and angiogenesis directly. Sorafenib was discovered almost a decade ago while screening for inhibitors of RAF protein activity [16, 17] . Two phase III trials [Sorafenib Hepatocellular Carcinoma Assessment Randomized Protocol (SHARP) and the Asia-Pacific Study] showed that sorafenib prolonged the survival of patients with advanced HCC [15, 18] . In these studies, sorafenib broke through the six-month median survival ceiling, with selected HCC patients surviving a median of 10.7 months [15] . Sorafenib quickly received wide acceptance and was enthusiastically adopted by HCC experts worldwide. Based on the positive results of the SHARP trial, the European Commission and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved sorafenib for the treatment of advanced HCC in 2007, and in Japan, in 2009 [1] . The clear success with sorafenib has prompted interest in evaluating its use alone or in combination with other established treatments for HCC, such as TACE, as well as its usefulness for the earlier stages of the disease.
Timing and therapeutic schedule of sorafenib and TACE
Strebel et al have identified and proposed that most combination treatment regimens of TACE and sorafenib fall under three categories of administration: sequential, interrupted, and continuous [19] . In the sequential schedule, patients are first treated with TACE, and sorafenib treatment is initiated once the TACE sessions are completed. In the interrupted schedule, patients are placed on sorafenib in between TACE sessions, and sorafenib is not administered during TACE. In the continuous approach, patients are treated with sorafenib without interruption before, during, and after TACE. Table 1 presents an overview of the studies discussed further for each treatment scheme.
Sequential administration of sorafenib after TACE The rationale for administering sorafenib after TACE lies in the observation that HCC recurrence after TACE may be due to the upregulation of VEGF expression, which results in neovessel formation in residual tumors. This surge of VEGF following TACE has been reported to peak within the first 24 hours following the procedure [5] . Moreover, the subsequent administration of sorafenib following TACE may curb the further deterioration of liver function. Nevertheless, there is significant variability in the exact timing of sorafenib administration after TACE; this may explain the conflicting results of studies that were conducted using this scheme.
A double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase III trial designed before the results of the SHARP and sorafenib Asia-Pacific trials were reported was conducted in Japan and South Korea. It involved 458 patients with unresectable HCC, Child-Pugh class A cirrhosis, and ≥25% tumor necrosis or shrinkage 1 to 3 months after 1 or 2 TACE sessions. Almost half the patients received TACE with gelatin foam, lipiodol, and epirubicin. Patients were randomized 1:1 to receive either 400 mg of sorafenib twice a day (bid) or placebo, and they were treated until progression/recurrence or unacceptable toxicity occurred. The primary end-point was time to radiologic progression (TTRP), and the secondary end-point was overall survival (OS). The study failed to show an advantage of sorafenib over placebo, with a median TTRP of 5.4 and 3.7 months in the sorafenib and placebo groups, respectively (p = 0.252). These results were attributed to the fact that 73% patients had dose reductions and 91% had dose interruptions, leading to a much lower than planned median daily dose of sorafenib (386 mg). This study was also criticized for the long delay in starting sorafenib after TACE, with a median lag of 9.3 weeks between TACE and the start of sorafenib therapy [20] . Interestingly, the investigators chose TTRP rather than time to clinical progression as the study's primary endpoint, and progression was defined as a ≥25% increase in tumor size or development of a new lesion.
In another single-center, randomized study that was conducted between 2007 and 2011, 62 HCV-positive patients with Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B HCC received either sorafenib (400 mg bid) or placebo 30 days after TACE [21] . TACE was performed with doxorubicin (30 mg), mitomycin C (10 mg), and 10 ml of lipiodol, followed by embolization with gelatin sponge pledgets. Endpoints were TTP and safety. The median TTP was 9.2 months in the sorafenib group and 4.9 months in the placebo group [hazard ratio (HR) = 2.5; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.66-7.56; p < .001]. Metachronous, multicentric HCC progression occurred less frequently in sorafenib-treated patients than in placebo-treated patients (p < .05). Adverse reactions to sorafenib prompted the withdrawal of 9 (22%) patients from the study.
Continuous administration of sorafenib combined with TACE for advanced HCC The delivery of chemotherapy after anti-angiogenic drug administration may lead to increased intratumor drug delivery and an increase in the number of tumor cells that would be more sensitive to chemotherapy, presumably because of vascular changes caused by the anti-angiogenic therapy. A recent study showed improved penetration of the chemotherapeutic drug into the tumor on vessel normalization [12] . Moreover, because growth factors are secreted shortly after each TACE session, continuous treatment with sorafenib combined with TACE may be an effective approach. As with the sequential scheme, results from studies conducted using the continuous schedule of sorafenib administration are conflicting. It seems that the sorafenib starting time point, sorafenib dose adjustment, and a close multidisciplinary follow-up may play an important role in the initial steps of exploring this type of treatment schedule. A close look at the data presented for each of these studies may aid in identifying issues related to the treatment schedule.
The first published, open-label, phase I study of 14 patients treated with a continuous schedule of sorafenib (dose escalation from 200 to 400 mg bid), starting seven days prior to TACE with doxorubicin (50 mg), showed that the continuous combination treatment regimen was tolerable and had an adverse event (AE) profile similar to that of sorafenib monotherapy [22] . The median duration of sorafenib therapy was 246 days (range, 14-547 days). After treatment with sorafenib and TACE, there was a significant decrease in the concentration of plasma VEGF. However, another phase I study from Europe, including 15 patients with primarily Child-Pugh A cirrhosis and HCC tumors of intermediate stage, reported very negative results and was stopped prematurely because of safety concerns [23] . There were 32 serious AEs (grade ≥3) and four TACE-related deaths. Abdominal pain, weight loss, alopecia, fatigue and/or hyperbilirubinemia were observed in more than 66% cases. Patients were on sorafenib for a median duration of 5.2 months and received a median of three TACE sessions. Median OS in this study was 10.6 months.
The first US-based, single-center, single-arm, prospective, phase II study on the continuous mode of sorafenib administration combined with TACE was recently published in 2011 [24] . In this study, 35 patients with unresectable HCC (mostly BCLC-stage C, Child-Pugh score A) received DEB-TACE and sorafenib (400 mg bid). The most common toxicities reported during the first cycle were fatigue (94%), anorexia (67%), increase in liver enzymes (64%), and dermatological AEs (48%). Most patients experienced at least one grade 3/4 toxicity. During the second cycle, the number of toxicities decreased. Over the course of the study, there were 40 sorafenib dose interruptions and 25 sorafenib dose reductions. The combination of sorafenib and DEB-TACE was associated with a disease control rate of 95% according to the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) criteria and 100% according to the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL) criteria, with an objective response of 58%.
In the most recent, global, phase II, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled SPACE study (sorafenib or placebo in combination with DEB-TACE), 307 patients with unresectable intermediate HCC and Child-Pugh A cirrhosis were randomized to receive sorafenib (400 mg bid) or placebo in a continuous scheme, followed by DEB-TACE sessions [25] . All patients received DEB-TACE (doxorubicin, 150 mg) 3-7 days after the first dose of the study drug, followed which they received it on day 1 (±4 days) of cycles 3, 7, and 13, and every 6 cycles thereafter. Patients were allowed optional DEB-TACE sessions between cycles 7 and 13 and cycles 13 and 19. The primary endpoint was TTRP as evaluated by independent reviewers, and the secondary endpoints were OS, time to vascular invasion or extrahepatic spread (EHS), time to untreatable progression, and safety. A statistically significant difference was observed in TTP between sorafenib and placebo (median TTP, 169 days; HR, 0.797; 95% CI, 0.588-1.080; p = 0.072). There were no unexpected safety findings. Median treatment duration in the sorafenib and placebo groups was 4.8 and 6.3 months, respectively, and the median daily dose of the study drug was 566 mg and 791 mg, respectively.
Interrupted schedule
In the interrupted schedule, administration of sorafenib is withheld for a brief time (usually 2-3 days) around the chemoembolization procedure. The advantage of this scheme is that additive toxicities caused by the combination of drugs are avoided. However, one may argue that this interruption is rather disadvantageous, similar to the sequential scheme, because subtherapeutic sorafenib levels will be achieved when the drug is most needed.
In a European phase II study of 45 patients, conducted between 2007 and 2009, sorafenib was started more than 14 days before TACE, stopped three days before TACE, and restarted one day after each TACE procedure [26] . TACE with lipiodol and 50 mg doxorubicin was repeated at six-week intervals, if indicated. TTP was 526 days and median OS was 562 days. Grade 3 and 4 toxicities were noted in 18 and 7% patients, respectively. There were four serious AE (SAE)-related deaths, and eight patients discontinued treatment because of AEs.
Results of the START trial (Study in Asia of the combination of TACE with Sorafenib in patients with HCC) were recently reported in 2011 [27] . In this phase II, single-arm study, 166 patients (mostly hepatitis B-positive) received TACE with doxorubicin (30-60 mg) using lipiodol and absorbable particles. Sorafenib (400 mg bid) was stopped three days before and after TACE. TACE was performed on demand every 6-8 weeks, and patients that were not candidates to receive further TACE continued on sorafenib monotherapy until disease progression or unacceptable toxicity occurred. The primary objective was safety and tolerability and the secondary outcomes were TTP and OS. The mean dose of sorafenib was 743.5 mg. The median TTP was nine months, and the median OS had not been reached at the time the study results were presented. The objective response rate was 53.8%, while 23.9% patients experienced grade 3 AEs, most of which were common hand-foot skin reactions (6.8%), neutropenia (6.1%), thrombocytopenia (3.4%), and ALT elevation (2%). Only 15% patients discontinued treatment because of AEs.
In a prospective, single-arm, phase II study that was conducted in South Korea (COTSUN Trial) between 2009 and 2011, 50 BCLC B (82% of patients) and C patients were treated with sorafenib three days after TACE and for up to 24 weeks [28] . According to the study design, repeated TACE was allowed and performed on demand. Sorafenib was withheld for one day before each TACE session and reintroduced three days after the procedure or further delayed in cases with blood abnormalities. TACE was performed with 20-60 mg of doxorubicin mixed with 2-20 ml of ethiodized oil, followed by embolization with Gelfoam® particles. The primary objectives of this study were safety and TTP. A total of 30 patients completed the study, and more than half discontinued sorafenib because of disease progression. The overall median TTP was 7.1 months (95% CI, 4.8-7.5 months), while the median TTP was 7.3 months for BCLC stage B patients and 5.0 months for BCLC stage C patients. The six-month progression-free survival (PFS) rate was 52% (95% CI, 37.3-66.1). The median dose intensity of sorafenib was 68.7% (range, 37.3-100) of 800 mg daily. The most common reasons for dose reduction were hand-foot syndrome and thrombocytopenia. This study has been criticized for depleting sorafenib when it is most needed, that is, within 24 hours following TACE [29] .
Unlike the continuous and sequential schedules, there is currently no randomized data available on the interrupted schedule. However, the TACTICS trial, a randomized phase III study (TACTICS trial, Clinicaltrials.gov Identifier: NCT01217034) that is currently underway, may help in clarifying the efficacy of this schedule. In this trial that is being conducted by the Japan Liver Oncology Group, sorafenib is interrupted two days before TACE and resumed three days (and up to 21 days) following TACE. Interestingly, patients in this study receive an initially low dose of sorafenib (400 mg every other day), and after confirming tolerability at one week, patients resume with the standard dose of 400 mg bid. The primary endpoint of this study is time to untreatable progression, as defined by the presence of Child-Pugh C cirrhosis, increase in tumor size by 125% from baseline, vascular invasion, and/or extrahepatic spread of more than 10 mm.
The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) E1208 is another ongoing, randomized, double-blind, prospective, multicenter, phase III study, evaluating the combination of TACE and sorafenib administered via an interrupted schedule (ClinicalTrials.gov registration number: NCT01004978). Prerandomization stratification will be performed according to ChildPugh score (A versus B7), type of TACE (conventional versus DEB-TACE), and presence or absence of macrovascular intrahepatic portal vein invasion. A maximum number of four TACE sessions within six months is allowed, after which patients will be on sorafenib maintenance until disease progression. Patients will start receiving sorafenib 10-14 days prior to TACE, so as to establish the dosage and monitor toxicity. Sorafenib will be held for 24-48 hours before TACE and will be resumed 7-14 days after each TACE session if certain criteria are met (toxicities: serum bilirubin <grade 2, serum albumin <grade 3, hematologic toxicity <grade 2, and ECOG performance status <1). The primary objective of this study is PFS with TACE alone or with sorafenib. Secondary objectives include OS and toxicity, extrahepatic versus intrahepatic patterns of failure, and pharmacogenetic and pharmacokinetic properties of sorafenib.
Current issues with combined TACE and sorafenib treatment schemes
A recent phase I study on the pharmacokinetics of sorafenib showed that patients with moderate to severe hepatic and renal dysfunction cannot tolerate the dose of 400 mg bid, which is recommended for patients with normal organ function [30] . In this study, patients with total bilirubin >1.5 times the upper normal limit and any AST value could not tolerate the recommended 400-mg bid sorafenib prescription. This observation may suggest that total bilirubin may be the most important clinical marker of subsequent sorafenib tolerability. Interestingly, a recent study investigated whether patients carrying UGT1A1*28 and treated with sorafenib had increased sorafenib exposure or an increased risk of developing hyperbilirubinemia [11] . The clinical data from this study suggest that sorafenib can cause hyperbilirubinemia in patients with Gilbert's syndrome, which can lead to abnormally high or low sorafenib exposure.
Absorption pharmacokinetics in patients with advanced HCC who received a single 400-mg dose of sorafenib or multiple doses of 400-mg bid sorafenib have been detailed in two studies [30] . Differences in pharmacokinetics between Child-Pugh A and B patients were not considered clinically significant in either trial. However, few studies are currently enrolling patients having cirrhosis with a Child-Pugh B score of >7.
TACE most commonly involves the administration of doxorubicin. The concomitant administration of doxorubicin and sorafenib influences the pharmacokinetics of doxorubicin, with more than a 20% increase in the area under the curve for doxorubicin concentration [31, 32] . This is essential for calculating the lifetime cumulative dosage of doxorubicin and the development of symptomatic congestive heart failure.
Recent studies suggest that tumor progression following treatment with sorafenib may result in either evasive or intrinsic resistance [33] . Our limited understanding of the mechanism of action of sorafenib in advanced HCC, however, makes it even more difficult to determine the possible resistance mechanisms. Preclinical models suggest that phenotypic resistance to VEGFR inhibition can induce the activation of VEGF-independent angiogenic signals by members of the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) family. One way to overcome this resistance is to combine treatments that indirectly and/or directly inhibit angiogenesis [34] .
Currently, most studies are designed to stop evaluating patients on appearance of radiological progression. However, data from the SHARP trial suggest that there is evidence that patients survive longer even though they quickly progress radiologically. Several questions may arise with regard to patient management in such scenarios where liver function remains stable but cancer progresses radiologically. For example, is an increase in sorafenib dose to 600 mg bid justified? Should sorafenib be discontinued? Should TACE be discontinued? Should the combination therapy be further continued? Should other anti-angiogenic therapies be considered? If yes, with or without TACE?
Bevacizumab and TACE
One of the major pathways involved in the process of angiogenesis is via the VEGF family of proteins and receptors. VEGF is an endothelial cell mitogen that regulates proliferation, permeability, and survival of endothelial cells through inhibition of apoptosis [13, 35, 36] . Because of its fundamental role in tumor angiogenesis, the VEGF/VEGFR pathway was recognized very early as a potential anti-cancer target, and it has been a major focus of research and development in the field of oncology over the past decade [14, 35] . Therefore, it is not surprising that the first anti-angiogenic treatment strategies focused on inhibition of the VEGF pathway. HCC is one of the most vascular solid cancers, associated with a high tendency for vascular invasion and a high VEGF expression [3, 37, 38] . Upregulation of VEGF has been correlated with increased tumor invasion, intratumoral microvessel density, disease recurrence, and poor prognoses [39] [40] [41] . Bevacizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that binds VEGF and inhibits the interaction of VEGF with its receptors on the surface of endothelial cells. When uninhibited, this interaction may lead to endothelial cell proliferation and new blood vessel formation [42] . VEGF expression is known to play an important role in HCC development, and the degree of its expression is reported to be associated with tumor size and histological grade. Bevacizumab was the first anti-angiogenic drug to be tested in combination with TACE for patients with unresectable HCC. Nevertheless, the mechanisms of the interplay of bevacizumab with TACE have not been fully explored. One possible theory is that bevacizumab, by normalizing tumor vessels, may also normalize intratumoral pressure and increase tumor oxygenation, thus making HCC tumors more vulnerable to the chemotherapy of TACE. The combination of TACE and bevacizumab, however, has not been tested as extensively as others primarily because of safety concerns, particularly bleeding risk, which was reported early on in several small studies [43] . Moreover, unlike sorafenib, which induces tumor regression in HCC by inhibiting angiogenesis as well as other signaltransduction pathways, bevacizumab works only via angiogenic inhibition.
The results of the first US-based, single-arm, phase II study aiming to investigate the role of anti-angiogenic therapy prior to TACE were presented in 2010 (trial registration: clinicaltrials.gov NCT00335829) [44] . The study evaluated safety and tumor response to therapy in 26 patients with unresectable HCC (ECOG status 0-2, Child-Pugh stage A-B, BCLC stage A-C). These patients received 10 mg/kg of bevacizumab every two weeks in addition to TACE in a six-week cycle (average 1-3 cycles). The primary endpoint was tumor response as assessed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) at baseline and three weeks after TACE, size (RECIST), and contrast-enhancement (EASL). Secondary endpoints included safety and survival. On follow-up imaging, index lesions had a mean decrease in size of 13% (p < 0.0005). Eight (35%) achieved partial response and 15 (65%) had stable disease as per RECIST. Targeted tumors demonstrated a mean decrease in contrast enhancement of 69% (p < 0.0005). As per EASL criteria, 14 (60%) patients had complete or partial response and nine (39%) had stable disease. The disease control rate was 100% by either criterion. Median OS was 13.5 months, with 10 survivors at the end of the study. Overall, the combination therapy with bevacizumab and TACE was reasonably well tolerated. A total of 15 (58%) patients experienced grade 3/4 toxicities that were possibly related to either therapy, with 38% toxicities eventually resolving. The 30-day mortality rate in this study was 4%.
In another recent US-based, single-center, randomized, controlled, phase II study (trial registration: clinicaltrials.gov NCT00049322), 30 patients with intermediate HCC undergoing TACE were randomized into two groups, with the treatment arm receiving 10 mg/kg of bevacizumab starting one week prior to TACE and the control arm remaining under clinical observation without any drug [6] . TACE was performed at week 1 and at week 16, after which patients were allowed to cross over. Additional angiographies without TACE were performed on weeks 10 and 14. The primary endpoint of this study was quantification of neoangiogenesis by angiography, and the secondary endpoints were PFS, OS, and VEGF levels before and after TACE with and without bevacizumab. Neovessels formed less frequently in the treatment arm than in the observational arm (14 and 33%, respectively), but this difference was not statistically significant. PFS at 16 weeks was 79% in the treatment arm and 19% in the observation arm (p = 0.021). The median OS was 61 months in the treatment arm and 49 months in the observation arm (p = 0.21, intention-to-treat analysis, independent of patient crossover). Interestingly, 12 patients underwent transplantation after completing the study. No life-threatening, bevacizumab-related toxicities were observed in this study.
A single-center, prospective, double-blind, randomized, controlled phase II study of patients with unresectable HCC treated with TACE and bevacizumab or TACE and placebo (AV-ATACE-1 trial) was terminated prematurely because of safety concerns in the treatment arm (trial registration: clinicaltrials.gov NCT00280007) [45] . Patients in the treatment arm were assigned to receive 5 mg/kg of intravenous bevacizumab every 14 days for 52 weeks in addition to standard TACE. The primary endpoints of this study were effectiveness of bevacizumab in combination with TACE, as determined by the absence of tumor progression after a maximum of one year of treatment with bevacizumab and by the assessment of collateral tumor vessel growth on MRI/computed tomography. A total of 27 patients with primarily BCLC stage B HCC and Child-Pugh A cirrhosis were randomized to receive bevacizumab (13 patients) or placebo. Most patients received an average of three TACE sessions within the study time frame (52 weeks). The study investigators observed the following grade 4 and 5 toxicities in the bevacizumab arm: severe vascular and bleeding-related AEs (grade 4 and 5) in five patients (18.5%), myocardial infarction in two, esophageal variceal bleedings with fatal outcomes in two, arterial occlusion of the lower leg in one, portal vein thromboses (PVT) in three, and femoral artery aneurysm in one patient. Furthermore, bacterial infections leading to sepsis from different causes were only seen in the bevacizumab group (46% of patients in this group).
All these trials were single-arm trials, precluding any conclusions about efficacy. We are awaiting the results of only one more phase II, single-arm, open-label study that has tested this combination (5 mg/kg of bevacizumab; trial registration: clinicaltrials.gov NCT00576199); therefore, it is unlikely that other investigators will further explore the combination of TACE and bevacizumab alone. However, in the era of HCC resistance to bevacizumab or sorafenib, research on combinations of other anti-angiogenic drugs and chemotherapy, possibly that including TACE, is attracting much interest.
Combination of New Anti-angiogenic Drugs Targeting Other Pathways
Combination of brivanib and TACE FGF is overexpressed and activated in HCC. High FGF-2 levels may correlate with a poor clinical outcome in patients with advanced HCC. Brivanib alaninate (BMS-582664, Bristol-Myers Squibb, NY, NY, USA) is an oral, small-molecule, tyrosine kinase inhibitor that selectively blocks FGF and VEGF signaling. Brivanib has shown potent antitumor activity in preclinical models of HCC [46] and has demonstrated significant antitumor activity and acceptable tolerability in a phase II, open-label study of patients with unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic HCC. In this trial, brivanib showed anti-tumor activity, both as a firstline therapy, achieving an overall survival of 10 months and as second-line therapy in patients who had failed prior anti-angiogenic treatment, primarily with sorafenib, achieving an overall survival of 9.5 months. Of note, the incidence of all-grade hand-foot syndrome was only 8% in this study.
A randomized, double-blind, multicenter, phase III study of brivanib versus placebo as adjuvant therapy to TACE in patients with unresectable HCC (the BRISK TA study, ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT00908752) is currently recruiting patients [47] . The primary endpoint of this study is OS, and secondary endpoints include time to disease progression and time to extrahepatic spread or vascular invasion. Investigators aim to recruit 870 patients worldwide, with eligible patients having HCC and Child-Pugh A or B (score 7) cirrhosis. Patients will receive brivanib 200 mg once daily until disease progression or toxicity.
Combination of sunitinib and TACE Sunitinib (SU011248, Sutent, Pfizer Inc., NY, NY, USA) is an oral tyrosine kinase inhibitor of VEGFR, PDGFR, Flt-3, and c-KIT [16] . An initial phase II study showed a response rate of 2.9% and an average OS of 9.8 months in 34 advanced HCC patients [48] . A phase III sunitinib versus sorafenib study was, nevertheless, discontinued on the basis of a higher incidence of SAEs in the sunitinib group compared with that in the sorafenib group and the fact that sunitinib did not meet the criteria of superiority over sorafenib in terms of survival [49] . A variable dose regimen may show an improved toxicity profile and is currently being investigated in an open-label sunitinib continuation protocol involving patients who have completed a prior sunitinib study and are judged by the investigator to have the potential to benefit from sunitinib treatment (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:NCT00428220. Sunitinib is also being investigated in combination with TACE. A double-blind, randomized, phase II/ III study comparing chemoembolization combined with sunitinib with chemoembolization combined with placebo in patients with HCC (SATURNE) is currently recruiting patients (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01164202). Patients in the treatment arm will receive oral sunitinib malate once daily on days 1-28, followed by an intermission of 7-10 days, after which patients will undergo TACE. The treatment is repeated every six weeks for one year. Patients are stratified according to main tumor diameter (<5 cm versus ≥5 cm), nodular involvement (uninodular versus multinodular), and center.
Combination of TSU-68 and TACE TSU-68 is an oral agent that inhibits VEGFR, PDGFR, and FGFR. It recently showed promising efficacy with a high safety profile, even in heavily pretreated HCC patients with ChildPugh B liver cirrhosis. An open-label, multicenter, randomized, phase II trial of 101 patients without portal vein thrombosis or extrahepatic metastases and with either Child-Pugh A or B cirrhosis were treated with either TSU-68 400 mg/daily or best supportive care after TACE. TSU-68 was well tolerated after TACE. Median PFS was 5.2 months in patients treated with TSU-68 and 4.0 months in patients that received best supportive care (HR in group A, 0.699; p = 0.054). The most frequent grade 3/4 events were fatigue (6%), ALT elevation (26%), AST elevation (46%), total bilirubin elevation (6%), hypokalemia (14%), r-GTP elevation (8%), lymphopenia (12%), decreased platelet count (12%), and ALP elevation (8%) [50] .
Combination of rapalogs and TACE
Recent data support an important role for the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3 K)/Akt/ mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway in HCC formation and potential for mTOR inhibition as a therapeutic strategy against HCC. In 2009, everolimus (RAD001, Afinitor, Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Basel, Switzerland) received initial FDA approval for the treatment of patients with advanced renal cell carcinoma, whose disease had progressed following treatment with VEGF-targeted therapies. The safety and efficacy of everolimus was initially evaluated in a phase I/II study of patients with advanced HCC who received either 5 or 10 mg/day orally (six weeks/cycle) for 24 weeks. The 28 patients who received 5 mg/day had a median PFS of 3.8 months and an OS of 8.4 months. The estimated PFS rate at 24 weeks was 28.6% (95% CI, 7.9-49.3%). On the basis of these results, the 10 mg/day schedule was never tested [51, 52] . Everolimus is currently being tested in a phase II, randomized, double-blind, multicenter Asian Study of localized unresectable HCC treated with or without TACE (The TRACER Study, ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01379521). Interestingly, everolimus lowered circulating VEGF levels in contrast to sorafenib, which increased them.
Combination of TACE and axitinib
Axitinib (AG-013736, Inlyta, Pfizer Inc., NY, NY, USA) is a small-molecule, tyrosine kinase inhibitor that inhibits multiple targets such as VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2, VEGFR-3, PDGFR, and c-KIT [53] . It is currently FDA approved for patients with renal cell carcinoma who fail to respond to primary treatment [53] . In a preclinical study, rapid response to axitinib has been observed within only 24 hours of treatment, with loss of endothelial sprouts and fenestration in 80% of tumor vasculature [9] . However, these vascular changes may reverse within seven days on cessation of treatment, indicating the transient and reversible nature of target inhibition [54] . In patients with advanced unresectable renal cell carcinoma, the incidence of hypertension, dysphonia, and hypothyroidism is more frequent with axitinib than with sorafenib, whereas the incidence of hand-foot syndrome, rash, and alopecia are less frequent. Grade 3 or higher toxicities, which are quite uncommon, include thromboembolic events, hemorrhage, gastrointestinal perforation, reversible posterior leukoencephalopathy syndrome, and hypothyroidism. Most AEs are manageable, resulting in a lower rate of treatment discontinuation.
A phase II study of TACE and axitinib for the treatment of unresectable HCC from Hong Kong (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT01352728) will assess efficacy of this combination. The primary endpoint is two-year survival rate, and the secondary endpoints include objective response according to RECIST, disease control rate, duration of response, PFS, OS, safety,
Validated radiological evaluation of treatment outcomes
Currently, there is no clear evidence with regard to the best way of assessing radiological response to treatment with a combination of TACE and anti-angiogenic agents. This is because the mechanism of action of anti-angiogenic agents and TACE is inconsistent with the assessment of response by RECIST. Even though the EASL guidelines recommend that assessment of tumor response should incorporate the decrease in viable tumor burden, these guidelines need to be further validated. Moreover, whether the current imaging techniques allow adequate and consistent quantification of tumor necrosis, or whether this quantification is a meaningful endpoint for evaluating the combination of TACE and anti-angiogenic agents for HCC treatment remains unclear.
Interestingly, in the SHARP trial, patients with or without little objective response lived longer, dispelling the notion that radiological response or radiologic TTP can be used as a surrogate marker of OS. This should warn investigators of the need to conceptually change the process of patient evaluation and outcome assessment when molecular-targeted therapies are involved in liver cancer treatments.
Validated serum biomarkers
A very recent study from the SHARP population investigated whether 10 biomarkers (baseline concentrations and changes over 12 weeks) could predict patient prognosis or response to treatment [55] . The concentrations of two biomarkers, VEGF and Ang2, predicted patient survival, suggesting that both may be included in prognostic staging systems for patients with HCC. In addition, concentrations of soluble c-KIT and hepatocyte growth factor showed a similar trend of predicting response to therapy without reaching statistical significance. However, reliable markers to monitor the activity of anti-angiogenic drugs are yet to be discovered.
Conclusion
The pathophysiological complexity of HCC and underlying hepatic cirrhosis make optimal treatment choice a clinical challenge. This problem is reflected well by the radical change in the treatment algorithm of unresectable HCC over the past five years. Even though data from recent studies on the combination of TACE and anti-angiogenic agents demonstrate a survival advantage in patients with preserved liver function, results from this combination therapy is not straightforward. Further preclinical and clinical research is therefore required. While a better understanding of disease biology is crucial, it is also imperative to further investigate the mechanisms by which anti-angiogenic agents work in concert with conventional chemotherapeutic agents used in TACE. Once these essential steps are taken, optimal planning of the timing and sequence of administration of this combination treatment can be achieved with subsequent improvements in efficacy and effectiveness.
